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Mechanical Mouse Lure for Brown Treesnakes
ALEXANDRA C. LINDBERG, JOHN A. SHIVIK,

AND

LARRY CLARK

The importance of prey movement for stimulating feeding behavior of Brown
Treesnakes was tested by using a mechanical mouse model in combination with and
without prey odor. Prey movement was found to be important in stimulating brown
treesnake feeding behavior. Prey movement combined with prey odor was not significantly different than prey movement alone. In the development of simple artificial lures based on the stimulus of live mice, visual lures lacking movement are
likely to be ineffective. Lures that combine a visual moving stimulus with prey odor
are likely to be the most effective artificial lure for trapping brown treesnakes.

HE Brown Treesnake, Boiga irregularis, a
rear-fanged, nocturnal, arboreal colubrid,
is an economic and ecological threat to the island of Guam as well as to other Pacific islands
(Fritts et al., 1987; Savidge, 1987). Since its accidental early introduction in the 1950s (Rodda
and Fritts, 1992a), the brown treesnake has
caused a variety of problems, including the extirpation of Guam’s avifauna and herpetofauna,
numerous power outages, and loss of chickens
and other domestic animals to predation (Fritts
et al., 1987; Savidge, 1987; Rodda and Fritts,
1992b). To minimize the likelihood of these
snakes being transported elsewhere, an intensive control trapping program is underway on
Guam. Live mice are used as lures, and this presents logistical as well as animal care and maintenance problems for large-scale operations. In
an effort to minimize the use of live animal
lures, researchers have been developing synthetic chemical lures under the assumption that
prey odors alone may serve as an attractant in
concert with traps (Chiszar et al., 1988; Shivik
and Clark, 1997; Shivik, 1998). However, to
date, purely chemical lures have not compared
favorably to the use of live mouse lures (Chiszar,
1990; Shivik and Clark, 1997; Shivik, 1998). Because previous studies have shown that both visual and olfactory cues are important in the foraging behavior of brown treesnakes, we attempted to incorporate visual and odor cues into the
construction of an artificial lure to increase its
effectiveness relative to the use of chemical cues
alone. The importance of the visual aspects of
movement on prey selection in snakes (Burghardt, 1966; Smith and Watson, 1972; Herzog
and Burghardt, 1974) and lizards (Askew et al.,
1970; Gluesing, 1983; Kaufman et al., 1996) is
well known. Predators generally orient to moving versus nonmoving prey. Movement may be
an important component of visual cues and the
current effectiveness of live mice as lures suggests that mouselike movement may stimulate

T

appetitive behavior in brown treesnakes. To test
whether movement alone is a sufficient cue to
stimulate appetitive behavior in brown treesnakes, a mechanical mouse was constructed, and
the responses of the snakes to the moving model were recorded.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Brown treesnakes (n ⫽ 37) were captured in
traps on Guam using live mouse lures between
19 June and 24 July 1998. Snakes were housed
individually in 33 ⫻ 24 ⫻ 24 cm plastic tubs and
allowed to acclimate for more than five days before testing. Snakes were provided with water
during this time but were not fed. Experimental
trials were run by videotaping snake behaviors
for one hour after lures (protected by 7 ⫻ 7 ⫻
20 cm hardware cloth holding boxes) were
placed in the holding cages of individual
snakes. Snakes were randomly assigned to four
different treatments: a mechanical mouse covered with an unwashed mouse (Mus musculus)
skin; a mechanical mouse covered with artificial
fur; a live mouse (Mus musculus); and an empty
control lure chamber. All snakes were used only
once, and videotapes were scored at a later
time.
The mechanical mouse lures contained an
AA battery case connected to a 1.5V DC motor
(Cer Mag Motors, FA 130; Shivik, 1999). The
motor spun an unevenly weighted flywheel that
caused the device to wobble rapidly. This wobble resulted in unpredictable movement of the
approximately mouse-sized model as the spinning wheel occasionally hit the side of the lure
container and bounced off.
We used one-way ANOVA to detect differences in the proportion of time snakes spent orienting toward each stimulus and used the Tukey
method for multiple comparisons (Ott, 1993).
To measure behaviors that might result in a
snake entering a trap, we recorded two classes
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Fig. 1. Percentage of time brown treesnakes spent
orienting toward a live mouse, a mechanical mouse
covered with a mouse pelt, a mechanical mouse covered with fake fur, and an empty control box. Brackets encompass treatments that were not significantly
(P ⬍ 0.05; Tukey test) different from each other.

of active behavior. Orienting behavior consisted
of any behavior in which the snake was paying
direct attention to the lure container. This included striking at, moving toward, constricting
around, and probing the lure container. Investigating behaviors included any behaviors that
occurred while the snake’s attention was on
something other than the treatment. The percent of time spent orienting was calculated as
the time spent orienting divided by the total
time spent orienting plus investigating.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

We detected a difference in snake response
to the various treatment types (F3,35 ⫽ 12.38, P
⬍ 0.05; Fig. 1). Snakes oriented toward live
mice more than toward moving models (fake
fur: P ⬍ 0.05; pelt: P ⬍ 0.05) and control treatments (P ⬍ 0.05). Snakes oriented toward moving models more than control treatments (fake
fur: P ⬍ 0.05; pelt: P ⬍ 0.05).
Snakes use visual cues in general to a great
extent (Czaplicki and Porter, 1974; Drummond,
1985), and visual cues associated with prey
movement have been found to be sufficient to
stimulate appetitive behavior without odor
(Drummond, 1979; Burghardt and Denny,
1983; Lankford, 1989) as well as to override
chemical cues in some instances (Phillips and
Alberts, 1992; Heinen, 1995). The data from
this experiment support the hypothesis that
movement alone is sufficient to stimulate predatory behavior in brown treesnakes.
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However, odor and visual stimuli may act synergistically to stimulate appetitive behavior in
brown treesnakes; therefore the most effective
lure may be one that incorporates both visual
as well as odor cues (Shivik, 1998). Visual cues
from prey have been shown to interact with
chemical cues in an additive manner (Chiszar
et al., 1981; Drummond, 1985), and combinations of various visual cues could also have an
additive effect on snake foraging behavior. We
hypothesized that adding real mouse skin to the
moving model would result in increased orienting from snakes. The lack of a clear difference
between fur-covered and fake-fur-covered models indicates that components of mouse skin did
not provide sufficient odor cues to increase appetitive behavior. It is possible, however, that a
difference may be found by examining more
specific appetitive behaviors than the general
behaviors that were examined in this particular
experiment. Also, other mouse fluids may be
more appropriate snake-attracting odors to be
combined with future moving attractants.
Although the moving models in this study
were attractive to brown treesnakes, they were
not as attractive as a live mouse. Varying the
speed and type of movement may increase the
attractiveness of the stimulus resulting in a
more effective lure (Burghardt and Denny,
1983). Our experiment dealt only with one type
of movement and a simplified model. Previous
studies have shown that predators will select aberrant movement over normal movement
(Gluesing, 1983). Studies of improved versions
of the mechanical model, including models
with adjustable activity cycles, are continuing.
Ultimately, we believe that constructing moving
models combined with an appropriate odor will
result in an effective lure for brown treesnakes,
thus replacing live mice in traps on Guam.
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